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Weekly Study Guide 

Summer Fruit: Self Control (Self-Discipline) September 23, 2018 

Scriptures:  

1 Corinthians 9:24-27 Don’t you know that all the runners in the stadium run, but only 
one gets the prize? So run to win. Everyone who competes practices self-discipline in 
everything. The runners do this to get a crown of leaves that shrivel up and die, but 
we do it to receive a crown that never dies. So now this is how I run—not without a 
clear goal in sight. I fight like a boxer in the ring, not like someone who is shadow-
boxing. Rather, I’m landing punches on my own body and subduing it like a slave. I do 
this to be sure that I myself won’t be disqualified after preaching to others. 

Proverbs 25:28 A man without self-control is like a city broken into and left without 
walls.  

1 Timothy 1:7 For God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-
control.   

Galatians 5:22-25 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. There is no law against things 
like this. Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the self with its passions 
and its desires. If we live by the Spirit, let’s follow the Spirit.  

Introduction to the Study 
Self-control is the ability to live with restraint. Society today tells us to do our own 
thing, to look out for #1. And if we do have to control ourselves (in the eyes of the 
world) it’s only so we don’t abuse someone else. But according to Scripture, we are to 
exhibit self-control in order to be more like Christ...so we might experience his power 
and presence working through us. Self-control is actually a high form of worship: it’s a 
“doing” act of character so all the fruit of the Spirit will be seen in us. 
 And so, we’ve finally come to the last of the fruits of the Spirit: self-control. Do 
you find it intriguing that Paul put this one last? Rev. Robert Strand suggests in his 
devotion on Self-Control that “if I were writing them, most likely I would have listed 
this one as #1 because of its importance and how it relates to the development of the 
whole gamut of fruit to be harvested.” And yet, Paul put Love first, and Self-Control 
last...like bookends holding the passage together. Why? Perhaps because love is the 
foundation upon which all the others are built, and self-control is the glue that holds 
them all together. What do you think? 

*Adapted from a devotional by Robert Strand called Nine Fruits of the Spirit: Self-Control 
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Daily Study Guides 

MONDAY 9/24/18 Self-Control Is…     Read 1 Corinthians 9:1-27 
Self-control is a constant personal struggle. Who is really in charge of our lives? What 
principles will we live by? Who makes the decisions about how we will live our lives? 
These and other questions come to mind when we think about self-control. In one sense, 
self-control involves the proper use of freedom. So let’s consider self-control first from 
that perspective. 
• What has motivated you in the past to exercise self-control? What did you grow up with? 

Did someone else make decisions about your behavior for you? Or did you make them 
for yourself? 

• What are some of the “rights” Paul is referring to? What does he mean when he says he 
will “not make use of my right in preaching?” How did self-control limit use of rights? 
How does self-control limit your own use of your rights? 

• Paul said “though I am free…” How does he limit freedom through self-control to further 
the gospel? Why is Paul’s analogy of being an athlete is a good one for the Spirit-filled 
Christian walk? What aspects of your own Christian walk need to be more disciplined? 

Prayer: Gracious God, too often we think just because we are free, we can do anything 
without exercising self-control. Help us know, respect, and follow the limitations you place 
upon us. Amen. 

TUESDAY 9/25/18 Controlling the Tongue and the Body Read James 3:1-12 
We all need to be reminded to be filled with the Spirit’s fruit of self-control, especially 
when it comes to controlling our tongues! We need to strike a balance between living 
without restraint in a free society, and living as children of God. It’s this very character trait 
that makes the differences between a free-living, undisciplined child of the world, and the 
disciplined lifestyle of a real Christian.  
 Why, then, is it so difficult for us to control our tongues? Perhaps because we are 
always competing with others on what to say next, and we forget to do the thing our 
mother’s always taught us: think before you speak. It would be better for us to exercise 
self-control, listen to what others have to say, then carefully craft our response. 
• Why do you think it is so difficult for us to control our tongues? Why does the author of 

James consider the tongue to be the most uncontrollable part of the human body? 
• What kind of damage can an uncontrolled tongue cause? What advice does James give 

us for controlling our tongues? What aspects of your own personal Christian walk 
require more self-control and discipline from you? 

Prayer: Gracious Lord, help me think before I speak, and listen more than I speak. Help 
me remember that even though it is one of the smallest organs in the body, my tongue 
can cause tremendous trouble. Give me the self-control I need to keep it at bay. Amen. 

WEDNESDAY 9/26/18 Controlling Passions and Possessions     Read James 4:1-10 
A couple of weeks ago I shared during worship that during our most recent move, I found 
myself cursing the fact that we had so much stuff! And yet, when I try to get rid of some of 
that stuff, I find it hard to do so! I don’t have control over my possessions; my possessions 
have control over me! This experience also reminded me of a friend who had all her 
possessions destroyed by fire. She shared how, after the fire, she felt more free than 
she’d ever felt before! No longer was she a slave to her stuff! And because of that, she 
was able to start over, and exercise more self-control. 
• What aspects of your life would benefit from having self-control? 
• What things make you angry? According to the writer of James, what causes 
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people to quarrel with each other? What desires do we have that drive those quarrels? Is 
it wrong to want things that bring us pleasure? 

• How have we allowed our possessions to become our passions? What can we do to put 
them back into perspective? What do we need to change about the way we feel about 
those things? How can we turn them into true treasure in heaven? 

Prayer: Holy Lord, too often we become passionate about our possessions and we forget 
that they don’t define who we are. Help us exercise self-control over our possessions and 
our passions, so we can turn them into heaven’s treasure instead of hoarding them as our 
own. Amen. 

THURSDAY 9/27/18 The Man Who Lost It All Read Judges 16:1-31 
The story of Samson is sad. Here was a man who, by all accounts had everything, but 
because he lacked self-control, he ended up losing it all. It’s equally sad that throughout 
history, the same thing has happened to many “high-profile” Christians. Why? Because we 
all possess a character flaw related to how we exercise (or don’t exercise) self-control. 
There are many reasons why people lack self-control. It’s possible some people mistake 
the blessings God has given them with the notion that God then gives them permission to 
indulge themselves in secret ways. But when we remember Samson’s story, we 
remember the importance of exercising self-control. 
• Where and how did Samson’s downfall begin? Describe the steps that ultimately caused 

him to lose his strength. Why didn’t he just leave Delilah? He must have known she 
would be his undoing! At what point did he lose self-control? 

• What principles of self-control did you find in Samson’s story? Are there specific areas in 
your life where you are most susceptible to the allure of temptation because your self-
control is weak? What can you do to shore up those areas of weakness? 

Prayer: Lord, we all have a part of Samson inside of us. We are all tempted by people or 
things that seem attractive at the time. Help us, O God, to be less like Samson. Help us 
harness the power of the Holy Spirit that wants us to exercise self-control. Amen. 

FRIDAY 9/28/18 The Man Who Ruled Himself and a Kingdom Read Daniel 1:1-21 
Unlike the story of Samson, the story of Daniel shows us what happens when we exercise 
self-control in our lives. He demonstrates for us the positive side of self-control. 
• How did Daniel come to be in Babylon? What was his status there? Why do you think 

Daniel “resolved not to defile himself with the royal food and wine?”  
• Did God bless Daniel and his friends because of their choices? How did God bless 

them? What role did self-control play in these four young men being such outstanding 
examples of the Christian life...even though they lived long before Christ was born? 

Prayer: Loving God, help us to be more like Daniel and less like Samson. Help us 
exercise self-control in all that we do. Amen. 

SATURDAY 9/29/18 In Summary 
As we complete our study of the Fruit of the Spirit, let us remember that as Christians, we 
are called to incorporate these characteristics into our daily lives. Without love, we cannot 
have joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness or gentleness. Likewise, 
without self-control, we cannot and will not experience the other “fruit.” That’s why the 
image of the fruit salad is so appropriate: just one or two fruits does not a fruit salad make! 
But when we combine them, the end result is both fruitful and delicious! Amen! 
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